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$20,000 15 HEEDED

Rose Festival Fund Below

Requirements.

MANY VISITORS EXPECTED

Rosarium Will Entertain OfHclal

Guests From Other Cities at Ex-

tensa of It Own OrganlxaUon

Without Other Aid.

Festival seed.The Portland Rosa
It. fund, and a cam

$20,000 more on
palgn of solicitation on h ".I

to be commenced
JodV.n! cUnue'd without cessation
until the fund is completed.

Expecting the donation, to the Fes-

tival of Iastthosefund to surpas.
arrangements were made for ayear,

containing much more elab-

orate
programme

feature, than ever before and
the 1S13 Ron FesUval was outlined on

a scale that will surpass any of the
.hows of previous years. Up to the
present time, however, the contribu-
tions that have been received have not
equaled those of last year, and for this

Is Inaugurated forreason the campaign
the 20.000 which will be Indlspensible
to the execution of the plans of the
Festival that have been outlined.

RoMTtans Will Entertalm.
The entertainment or visiting dele-

gations which are coming from all or
the leading cities of the Pacific Coast
and which will represent thousands of
people, has been taken in hand by the
Royal Rosarians and this feature the
Rosarians will take care of out of
their own funds, making the entire
FesUval fund available for the features
which pertain strictly to the great en-

tertainment.
In the movement to secure the re-

quired Jlo.frOO. cards will be sent in
by prospective contributors, and at the
headquarters telephones may be em-

ployed to bring the Festival commit-
tees at once in touch with the people
of the city who are willing to Join in
the support of Portland's big annual
entertainment to the world.

From day to day llsta of the con-

tributions and names of the contrib-
utors are to be published and the
progress of the campaign will be kept
prominently before the people until the
completion of the fund. '

Pledges Are Aske.
Contributions may be sent either to

the Rose Festival fund's headquarters
in the Lumbermen, building or to The
Oregonlan. Contributions may be sent
direct or pledges of contributions may
be sent In by letter or telephone to
either place.

Letters received in hundreds at the
Festival headquarters each day Indi-
cate that the travel to Portland during
Rose Festival week this year is to be
heavier than at any previous time In
the history of the city, and the Fes-
tival- Association Intends to prerent
them ' with such an entertainment as
will amply realize the expectations
that are to brtng them here.

The Royal Rosarians will meet to-

day at the Commercial Club to make
plans for the entertainment of visit-
ing delegations during the Festival.
The Rosarians will not. however, go
Into the field In this new campaign
to solicit Since the work of prepara-
tion for entertainment will keep the
organlastlon occupied fully during the
coming month.

GRANGES FOR UNIVERSITY

Proposed ReferemXom Opposed and
Separate Schools Desired.

H. A. Dai-nal- l. state lecturer of the
Grange, living at Lenta, has received
resolutions condemning the proposed
referendum on the appropriation for
buildings for the State University.

Resolutions passed by the Glide
Grange of Douglas County condemns
the referendum. It declare, that the
election alone will cost the state from
EO to 76 per cent of the amount re-
quired. The consolidation of the Ore-
gon Agricultural College and the uni-
versity Is condemned.

Another set of resolutions was
passed by Mohawk Grange of Lane
County. The resolutions set forth that
the election will cost the taxpayers
$100,000; that the university is an
asset for the state, and also declare,
that the Oregon Agricultural College
and the university should not be con-
solidated.

Both Grange make appeal to other
Granges in the state to oppose the
referendum. Lents Grange passed
resolutions at Its last meeting con-
demning the referendum.

ALASKAN IS ENTHUSIASTIC

Ir. I. X. Moore, of Iinby, Visiting
Here Predicts Heavy Gold Yield.

Dr. I. N. Moore, of Ruby, Alaska, is
in Portland visiting his cousin G. W.
Hazen. Dr. Moore is enthusiastic about
the mining future of Ruby, which has
adopted a. a name symbolic of Its
metal resources. "Ruby, the Golden
Hub, of Alaska." He says that Ruby
is to be one of the permanent gold
producing centers of the Alaskan ter-
ritory, and predicts a yield there this
year of $1,000,000. Of the total as-
sured from the district, he say. that
about $600,000 will be taken from the
ten creeks which contain eravel bear-
ing gold In commercial quantitlea

The creeks where gold is found In
paying quantities are: Bear, Pup, Mid-
night. Greenstone, Swift. Trail, Glenn,
Poorman. Tamarack and Monument all
tributary to Long Creek. Dr. Moore,
however, warn, against any rush to
the district, saying that It would be an
easy matter to crowd the camp. In its
present development, far past the pos-
sibilities of profitable employment for
all.

PERS0NAL MENTION.

J. D. Gordon, of Kewburg, la at the
Cornelius.

Mrs. J. McDermott. of Salem. Is at
the Carlton.

"Walter M. Pierce, of Hot Lake. Is at
the Imperial.

J. J. Kaufman, of Walla Walla, Is
at the Oregon.

J. K. McGregor, a rancher of Mosier,
Is at the Multnomah.-

W. A. Robinson, a merchant of
Salem, is at the Perkins.

C. R-- McClure. of Stockholm. O, Is
registered at the Annex.

W. C. Miles, a Seattle lumberman. Is
registered at the Multnomah.

Miss Agner M. O'Neill, of Seattle, has
taken an apartment at the Annex.

J. D. Walter, a stockman of Walla
Walla, is at the Cornelius.

G. Wlngate, a real estate broker of
Astoria, is at the Cornelius.

J. B. Kelly, a merchant of Sheridan,
I. registered Vt the Imperial.

G. W. Ingram, a merchant ef Pleasant
Home, Or., Is at the Imperial.

George Bralgwalte, a dairyman of
McMinnvllle. Is at the Perkina

Mrs. C M. Wilson, of Salem. Is at

the Annex. She will pas. a few days
here shopping.

N. Reed, of Spokane, is at the Carl-

ton. Mr. Reed is a merchant.
R. S. Moore and Mrs. Moore, of Klam-

ath Falls, are at the Multnomah.
F. H. Haradon. of Astoria, is at the

Portland. He is manager of a cannery.
George McKay, of Waterman, owner

of a large sheep ranch, is at the
Perkins.

Charles Wallace, manager of a can-
nery in Victoria. B. C, 1. registered at
the Carlton.

Roy F. Bishop, manager of the Pen-

dleton Woolen Mills, is registered at
the Portland.

E. R. Long and Edmunds, merchants
of Castle Rock. Wash-- are registered
at the Perkina

Mrs. F. L Dunbar, of Astoria, Is at
the Portland. Mr. Dunbar formerly was
Secretary of State.

E. B. Gresham, a pioneer of Nehalem,
Is at the Carlton. He is accompanied
by Mrs. Gresham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cross, of East
Orange. N. J., are at the Oregon. He
is a manufacturer.

Calvin Philips, a real estate broker
of Tacoma. I. at the Portland. Mrs.
Philips is with him.

Mrs. Minnie W. Cooper, or Kansas
City, and Mrs. John Reed, of Denver,
are at the Multnomah.

J. H. O'Connell. of Astoria, is at the
Imperial. Mr. O'Connell is engaged in
the hardware business-

W. D. Harney, of Chicago, Is regis-
tered at the Cornelius. Mr. Harney
formerly lived In Portland.

George H. Wadleigh, secretary of the
Fidelity Savings & Loan Association,
of Los Angeles, is at the Portland.

W. W. McCreary and Mrs. McCreary.
of Spokane, are registered at the Ore-
gon. He ss a railroad contractor.

A. P. Cahlll. engaged In the malting
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Rose Stahl. Charming Comedi-

enne. Who Begtna Eaarasre-mr- it
at Heills Theater

business at Dayton, Wash., I. at the
Oregon. He is accompanied by Mrs.
Cahlll. .

following from Oregon are registered
at irmcago ooiwa-- .

From Portland Harry C Hunter, at
the Great Northern; F. J. Alex Mayer,
at the La Salle.

ROSE STAHL IS WRITER

NEWSPAPER KXPERIEXCE AIDS
ACTRESS OX STAGE.

Comedienne Attributes Success to
Training xmder Her Journa-

ls t Parent.

If .hat tt.A not made an (Treat a sue- -

Miss Rose Stahl. who la now playing
. ... , 1 t 1 Kmin iUBBBio riiii, u w,.w "

the attraction at the Hellig Theater for.ikt, halnnln, tnnlsrht. wntild
have gone back to newspaper work.
from wnicn sne went on ine Buiga. nor
father I. a well-kno- newspaper man
of Trenton, N. J. and before .he finally
.Hiii An ir nwn career she aided

about the office and wrote "stuff." She
mifh rtt .pMnCT from her news

paper work, and she has written of it
as follows:

"The analogy between acting ana
newspaper work frequently occurs to
ma My father was a journalist ror
many yeara He often told me mat tne
secret of writing Is the knowledge of
what to leave out that elimination is
a secret of success. I attribute my first
popular hit In The Choru. Lady" to an
appreciation of this point of view. - Be-

fore that piece was produced I had un
dergone lnvaiuaDie experience ia
work, playing in many cities.

'A a n,"m hark liAeD familiar
wijh my acting In recent years prob- -
aDiy wouia do amazea si me now v

i - -- ...m... j.. .In . mv a nnrAtl t Ica- -
lUlCI X Hauuicu uuw'B J r r
shin nvcrvthlnz. in fact, from Shakes
peare to Sardou. I am sure that not
many persons associate me with Cleo-
patra of the French dramatist, yet that
Is one of the Important characters
which fell to my lot during my stock
work. Thus I learned the technique of
my art. and when I conceived the idea
of impersonating the 'chorus lady,'
Patricia trurien. suggested w "
...ifini. momxine sketch. I called into

1 ...In. rn. ,llmfn,tlnn. Newfin. my - w - -
York, Chicago and even London hailed
me as a new factor, on tne niBinunn
horizon.

jinn n Imnir!", that the
A. UUU , fl nwu.w w -

British audience, understood all my
slang phrases. Tney enjoyea mem ccu
when they failed to comprehend their

o a ihn An all American
products, which seem to them strange.
If there is anytning an M8"
ence dislikes. It is for an American
actor to visit London in the guise mere
ly or colonial ungiisn men or wum'-I- t

has been decided that Americans
.. n . ...11. . V. K fhalw SkTlA 11 Bin uoi cuivui, w

odd, picturesque Idioms, and those who
don t do tnis are aespiaea a. mere mu-
tation English folk."

PARROT ABUSES BELLBOY

Lad Called "Tool," "Boob" and
Finally Sent Away to "Choke."

Bellboy, are accustomed to being ex-

coriated by peevish travelers, but
Frank Stuart, of the Perkins Hotel,
lay. claim to the distinction of being
one of the few to have malediction,
hurled at him by a bird for a mistake.
Mrs. R. R. Bauers, of San Diego, who
arrived at the Perkins yesterday,
brought a pet parrot with her. She
had two suitcases and the cage con-
taining the bird. Stuart tried to take
the baggage and the bird to the room
assigned to Mrs. Bauers at the same
time. When he reached the elevator
the lift passed and he yelled: "Going
up!"

"Going up!" chirped the parrot.
As Stuart piled his load In the ele-

vator cage he overturned a pan of
water in the birdcage. The occupant
of the cage was furious and gave vent
to Its feelings, saying:

"You horrid thing!"
All the way up to the fourth floor

- y eiLouj laa oaie ui tl u.i hum m -- -
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"Nemo Week"
In Corset Dept.

Special showing of the newest mod-

els in this famous line. Expert
corsetieres are here to serve you.

-- r, nur ac Prnvidina Same Paid in by thelentn of tne noma

STEZETS.

Closes

Trading Stamps in All Today From 8:30 A. M. to 12

Hahdsonie New hin Parasols
The Season's Very Newest Ideas

Main Floor, Morrison-Stre- et Charming, indeed, are the new

in Parasols for milady's Summer wardrobe. Never were the styles and
combinations so attractive, nor the range so varied. And they re most

reasonably priced, too. Come to our today and see these late arrivals.

Plain and. t ancu farasois a.o
Main Floor Women's plain taffeta
silk Parasols. Long DiacK or lancy
handles, with gilt frame. Full line
of newest shades. Silk t QCZ
cord andtasseL At PA f'V
Fancu Silk Parasols for $3.50

Uhiiaren's r rarasois ip,w
Main Floor silk taffeta Para-
sols, in all leading shades also
plain center, with fancy borders.
Long black handles, CO ST ft
with silk Price
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color
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full range of season's
new shades. and white stripes
and novelty C?Q

Fancy handles.

ancy
Children's color

Silk
shades, including p'nk,

and fifihandles

Misses9 Fancy Parasols $1.00
Main Floor Misses' fancy Parasols. : Champagne-colore- d

center, with fancy border old rose Co-- "

penhagen blue. Good substantial frames fkfl
with long handles. Splendid values
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Long

Main Floor new line of Satin
in blue and bright red.

with long Extra well O
and very Plain P -- -

color.

these

from
values.

to $35

litis

Fine '"M
woman needFloor

wear, other We of every to add
show most and stock of Dressesand we are you

and plain models

heart. are several that have aredearare fine with Irishand
lace and A of low and long short and

sizes and Dress while are $7.50

Second Floor sheer, white

waists lawns, mulls,
voiles crepes;
with fine laces, tucks,

buttons high
low long short JJO

Full of sizes PW s
1st

Fir. of these
pretty little Dresses will sold tomor-

row at this price. Made ex-

cellent and
in light dark

They finished
than usual Come ages

for children

to
Second Beautiful most wanted colorings.

Several with satin collars facing
sleeves and front with shirred waist

effect. models to choose from,

3
W fine nar-

row with
dainty edge. Assorted de-

signs. values
soiled.

up Price, three only

Initial

Main Floor1 1000 6oft finish
with

small initial. Beau-

tiful sheer quality, full
all Offered sale Cfg
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Seeking

politicians
government
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Full
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Way creations

this

combina--
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Main Floor
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Alice
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Beautiful Children's

colors, pink, Styled
handles. made (Pf

pretty. colors. Special

high
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MEN to
order to order
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but

Balls, of all kinds; ;

Dumb Bells, "Wheel

of in Goods

French Finish
Tea set of 6,

or Forks, 6,
or Forks, of 6,

neat
Salad Porks, for
Forks, 42

Dishes,

Etc.
At the Center yards crisp

Wash on Center
for less

fabrics
A and

36c and fabrics sale for tf
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to effect that he would
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Fownes The
131
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Dept., Second Many models
our own in special
grade
etc, in Small, and large

suitable for dress, and
wear. new models. Values to

200 children's Trimmed
in a sale at less than half Milans, and

straws, trimmed with foliage,
little miss. You had

come first to

It will pay you well to visit
today, we most unusual.

of Hat Shapes we will
sell one day at less than half regular You may

a full of and styles. 7 '

shapes. Special at P --'

Sheer Lawns, -
Second Summer Dresses in the season's pretty Dresses as any

SffTrnoon to splendidcalling or any
coSSion to the complete best the Every material

the dainty ratine simple the filmy, lacey, elaborately trimmed
mention new styles justto thethat so

tucked pretty Another model trimmed

crochet magnificent assortment styles, with or sleeves Ofi?
for women, here for your Choose Summer lines

Sale White Waists
$2.79
Dainty,
and attractively

trimmed nets,
embroidery,

Bargain Floor
Children's Dresses

at 69c
Bargain

from
quality

gingham colorings
neat patterns.

New Crepe Kimonos $1.50 $4- -

designs
different

down C.OO$1.5Q to

25c Initial

for 50c
linen

hemstitched Handkerchiefs
embroidery

CZfhf

Vomens Kerch'fs

"5c Each
hemstitched Handkerchiefs

embroidered
assortment

initials.

Embroidered Kerchiefs

15c Each
Sham-

rock Handkerchiefs

and Uncommonly

"Good-bye- ,"

MONKS WOULD

Commlsslonershlp.

Olds9Wortman
MOERISON,

Opens Daily Except

PlainfaffetaParasol$1.95

fIlerchiefs

a

reason

Main

Misses' Satin $1.25
Parasols,

juniors

mar-quisett-

& Kim

4

Main
I We decided out

of Men's Collars and in do so we will

at than cost of They are well- -

viz. : "Earl & Wilson" and
are a great styles, not sizes in each one, though cy

are sizes in the lot. for

Dept.,
Here

Racquets, Nets-an- d

Design,
Spoons, special, 60

set $1.05
Table set $1.25

Spoons, each, 62
Individual 6
Cold Meat

;

a
a

crease in

line the fine French also

makes. and
cottons, in
blackj and tan. All

m lot. Two for

to so a is
so be o

on at of

Tennis Goods

Balls,
Goods every issued

Gray Floor

Dessert Spoons
Spoons

Berry design,

Pickle Forks, special, only 34
onlv

Gravy Ladles on sale 50
Spoons on at, of;

Pie Servers, at, 98
Knives and Forks, set

Fern Pots, Pedestals, Lawn Tools at special

Main Center Circle

White Goods
Main Floor Circle 10,000 of

new White Materials, the Circle today,
much usual selling prices. In are

flaxons, linaire, pique, etc.,
dainty that up' for dresses, waists,

etc wide range of select from
that attract scores of

women. Standard 35c
day the low price of, the &J

announce

petition Auditor
asking withdrawn

candidates.
Whether permitted

withdraw question .which
Attorney

signed state-
ment accept

nomination. questioned
whether now

Commissioner

joke proposition,"

business continuing

"Lion."

OREGON

Immigration Official
Getting-

commissioner
immigration Washington,

Commercial
over immigration ma-

terial that been
commission, with
booklet similar

Oregon Almanac
The Legislature Washington

will immigration
during two

Previous that time
only

hcvi..i

years.

Trimmed Millinery
Values Up

Millinery Floor beautiful from
are offering.

foundations with trimmings of flowers, foliage,
every desirable shapes-H- ats

semi-dre- ss street
150 stylish $12.U

Children's $3. 50 Trimmed
Special at 98c

Millinery Department, Second Hats
today price. hemps,

fancy flowers, ribbons, etc.
becoming styles the better
early choice. Values $3.50. only

Hat
Small, Medium and Large Shapes
Department, Second this

for the values which offer
've about high-grad- e Hemp
for price.

assortment popular colors
Regular $3.50

Dainty Summer Dresses Women, $7.50
voiles, ohhk

Beautiful correct modes,
occasion. have taken advantage opportunity

prepared selected Lingerie city.

from sheer lawns linens and from
Deserving of arrived, They hand-embroidere- d

beautifully trimmed with Valenciennes laces. linen

insertions. necks fkfselection. unbroken.all misses

at
batistes,

neck,
6leeves.

Circle,
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bet-
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known makes, "The There
many all

there all 25c four
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only

each,

ratine,

peti-
tion developed
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department
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Men's 25c Linen Collars, at for 25c
(fRedman'9 and "Lion" Brands

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Men's Floor MomsonSt. Way

ATTENTION.

production.
Redman."

Standard grades wOCJ

Men's 35c Hose, Pairs at Only 45c

$1.45
special,

Flaxons, Linaires, Batistes,

underwear,
undoubtedly

extraordinary

METHODS

Regular

Hats

daintily

Men's 25c 2 for 35c
This includes well-know- n Men's Lisle Hose;
"Holeproof" "Shawknit"

lisles

gray
sizes pair

sheer, weight cotton,

standard
special

Men's Pairs at 79c
Supply Summer Hosiery

have opportunity saving. special somewhat
limited prompt. assortment 7Qg

Begular placed

Sporting 4th Fl.
Licenses Issued

Supplies Baseball Bas-

ket Exercisers; Pishing Tackle, Bicycles
description. licenses Spotting Dept.

Sale Wm. Rogers' Silverware
Department,

each,
f!rpam Tjirllpi- - each,

each,
eacn,

special only

Jardinieres, reductions,

At

35c 25c

than assortment
batistes, exquisitely

beautifully
patterns

offering will

Cf.

Commissioner,
STUDIED

Washington

deputy

Portland
looking

Oregon
suing

re-

cently appropriation $35,000
applied

coming
appropria-

tion 18000.

nrnnarias Third Floor

Fownes Gloves

Double Depts.

$12.50

Choice $6.95
workrooms included this Best

ribbons,

Floor
chips

Very QQf

$3.50 Hemp Shapes $1.39
Millinery Floor

choose
QQ

Untrimmed

for Up
marquisettes, unen,

thisdriving,

feminine special
and

"They

E.&W.,"

Store
popular

Hosiery, Pairs
Fine mercerized

navy, gunmetal, burgundy,

Game

$2.85

Floor

thrifty

45c

light black,
siaes

color. Hose.

pairs price

50c Hosiery, 2
Men's Store, Main Floor needs while

Good colors
sizes. price pairs

Goods
and

Game

RreciaL

Sugar
each,

make

yard

navy.
every

"Maurine"
Toilet Preparations

- Are Fully Guaranteed
Main Floor In selling "Maurine" we know just
what "It's just what been looking-'for.-

Free facial treatment asking in
Rooms, second floor. Your money back if "Maurine"
preparations we claim them to

Maurine Beauty Lotion. sizes, $1.00
Satin Cream, three sizes, priced at 25S 50S $1.00
Maurine Hand Lotion, satisiaciory, .o(,-Mauri-

Eczema Lotion, satisfactory, only
Maurine Rosebud Rouge, sizes, at
Hair Tonic, only $1.00
Liquid Soap only 5UC

$4150 and $5 Oxfords
$3.85 Pair

Main Special Thursday sale
Women's White Canvas and Nubuck
High Shoes, button Oxfords and
pumps... Strictly new, te lasts

stock that have just received.
Every woman will want share
this special sale. widths and
line sizes. Regular Q QHf
$4.50 and values &tDO.CjlJ

i -
"

i

'
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of State Howell, Is ex officio' im
migration ror wasmng-to- n.

began to plans for extended
activities commissioned

to visit leading commercial or-

ganizations immigration organiza-
tions in all of the to study
their methods, before launching
movement in Washington.

ENTRIES BABY SHOW DUE

Youngsters of Peninsula and
Johns May Registered.

Arrangement, eugenic baby
show, which oe in audi-
torium of Peninsula June 6 the
second ef the general local
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insula rose show by the North Port

1

land Women's Auxiliary, are well under
way. Dr. Mary V. Madigan is chair-
man of the committee which will have
charge of the eugenio department.
Parents who desire to enter their
babies In the contest can' register at
601 Dekum building, daily, between 2

and 4 P. M.
The committee desires that all regis-

trations be made two or three weeks
ahead of the contest. All babies from
the Peninsula and St. Johns my be
entered.

The auxiliary will hold a meeting to-

night at the North Portland Library to
complete arrangements for the show.

According to ail pre!t indications. th
ilipar output 01 1813 will be by far tlie
greatest in the history of the Industry la
Cuba.


